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Housekeeping

QUESTIONS

Feel free to send questions as 
we go along using the chat 
feature on the left side.

MUTE

We’ve muted all participants to 
avoid background noise. But 
take a second to doublecheck 
you’re muted, especially if 
you’re on the phone.

POST-EVENT ACCESS

We will post the slide deck 
immediately in the RRC Library. 
We are working to create video 
recordings as well

FEEDBACK

We will send a follow up survey 
to gauge the effectiveness of 
today’s webinar. Please provide 
feedback to improve future 
sessions. The survey will be 
available for 48 hours.



Agenda

1. Best Practice 3 Review

2. Why create a Guide to Development?

3. What’s in a guide to development?

4. Two main approaches: webpage or document

5. Examples, Process & Resources

6. Tips for creation and maintenance

7. Upcoming Events

8. Questions



Best Practice Three: Recap
Best Practice 3 focuses on helping communities build a strong 

development review process which provides predictability, efficiency 
and transparency for those looking to invest in the community.

The best practice is split into two parts:

3.1 – Internal Process

Focuses on internal processes, 
documentation, communication, 
tracking, and approval authority.

3.2 – Access to Information

Focuses on providing access to 
information so external users (i.e. 

investors or residents) can understand 
the process before they formally begin.



Best Practice Three: Criteria
Best 

Practice
Criteria Suggestions on how to meet it

3.1.1
The zoning ordinance articulates a thorough 

site plan review process.
Ensure your zoning ordinance includes a clear site plan 

review process section with key steps and responsibilities.

3.1.2
The community has a qualified intake 

professional.

Ensure your community has a clearly identified point person 
for development review questions and that the community 

isn’t hearing any major customer service issues.

3.1.3
The community defines and offers 

conceptual site plan review meetings for 
applicants.

Ensure that the community offers such meetings, that 
they’re advertised somewhere (usually the website & 
guide), and that you have a checklist for consistency.

3.1.4
The appropriate departments engage in 

joint site plan reviews.
At least a few people should look at every site plan (not just 
the zoning administrator); different mix for each community.

3.1.5
The community has a clearly documented 

internal staff review process.

Develop an internal document that outlines the internal 
process step-by-step to that a new person could step in at 

any time and know what to do to keep the process moving.



Best Practice Three: Criteria
Best 

Practice
Criteria Suggestions on how to meet it

3.1.6
The community promptly acts on 

development requests.

A couple of things: ensure permitted uses are approved 
administratively or by the planning commission (not council); 

create visual maps (flowcharts) of your processes; 

3.1.7
The community has a method to track 

development projects.
Create some type of tracking system whether it’s paper, 

excel, BS&A, etc. 

3.1.8
The community annually reviews success 

and challenges with the development 
review process.

Two things: create a tool for soliciting feedback from folks 
who’ve been through the process & establish a time/process 

to review feedback and identify potential improvements.

3.2.1
The community maintains a guide to 
development that explains policies, 

procedures, and steps to obtain approvals.
Create a guide either as a webpage or document.

3.2.2
The community annually reviews the fee 

schedule.
Review the fee schedule annually and ensure it’s available 

online; accept credit cards as a form of payment.



Why Create a Guide to Development?

A Guide to Development provides several 
benefits to Redevelopment Ready Communities:

1. It helps demystify the development review 
process, in particular for first-time investors.

2. It reduces the number of time staff spends 
answering basic questions about the 
development review process.

3. It’s a good opportunity to review the 
community’s process and consider potential 
improvements.



What’s in a Guide to Development?
General Information

• Contact Information
• Approval Authorities
• Meeting Schedules
• Pre-app Meeting 

Information
• Zoning/Zoning Map
• Use Table
• Notification Procedures

Land Use Application & Materials

• Fee Schedule
• Site Plan Requirements
• Applications for site plans, zoning permits, rezoning, 

variances, special land uses, etc.
• Flowcharts
• Permitting & inspections information

Financial Resources

• Local financial incentive 
tools

• State or federal tools (or 
where to find them)

• Economic development 
partners

Other Information / Unique 
information to your 
community

• Process for single-family 
housing improvements

• Process for multi-family 
housing improvements

• Design guidelines
• Additional information on 

common external partners 
such as MDOT if your 
community is along a state 
highway

• Public participation 
information

• Other plans or documents 
that investors should know



Webpage or Document?
The first thing you’ll need to decide is whether you’d like to create a web version of the guide (a 

webpage) or a dedicated document. There are pros and cons to each:

Website

Pros

• Easier to update on a regular basis
• Less paper to maintain

Cons

• Requires knowledge of website update 
procedures

• Can be limited in terms of formatting and 
layout

• Websites fail from time-to-time

Document

Pros

• More powerful formatting and layout 
capacities

• Can print and take to meetings/events – no 
need for internet access

Cons

• Not as easy to update
• Can be more time consuming to create 

initially



Examples - Webpages

https://sites.google.com/site/eastpointefyi/home
http://www.manisteemi.gov/142/Planning-Zoning


Examples - Documents

Laingsburg Mt. Pleasant

https://www.miplace.org/link/b7a255a2a3e84ad2b4003d21b9596dd0.aspx
https://www.miplace.org/498e1a/contentassets/e3c2b3801b0549efbe095aa902f7d13a/bp3---guide-to-development-2016-mount-pleasant.pdf


Basic process for creating the guide

Gather

• Take an initial assessment of what information you have available.

• Using the Guide to the Guide, take note of what’s missing & gather it.

• Decide on your preferred format (webpage or document)

Draft

• Create an initial draft – share with partners for input

• Edit and repeat review until it’s complete

Publish

• Publish the completed page or document on the community’s website

Review & 
Update

• Review content at least annually and update as needed



Helpful Resources

https://www.miplace.org/link/d66743c2123549a5836af82b51adc3c4.aspx'
https://www.miplace.org/rrclibrary/


Tips for creating a great guide

1. Development can be an intimidating field when first starting out –
the guide to development is a key tool in helping alleviate concerns 
so put your first-time-developer hat on when making this 
document.

2. Visuals take longer to make but vastly improve the readability of the 
document.

3. If you’re designing a website, be sure to include narrative – one 
hundred links are useless to someone who doesn’t know what they 
are looking for.

4. Be careful to avoid jargon and acroyms that most people wouldn’t 
know.



Tips for creating a great guide

5. If you’re planning to make changes to your process as part of RRC, 
creating a working draft of the guide can be a good way to see 
what’s missing.

6. Run your drafts by someone who isn’t familiar with the process.

7. Include your local EDC and DDA partners in the creation of this 
guide – their insight can only improve it.

8. The RRC best practices for this are a minimum – consider going 
above and beyond or creating other versions such as ‘Guide to 
Starting a Business’.

9. Use links as often as possible to reduce time between updates (i.e. 
link to your planning commission schedule instead of typing dates)



Coming Up

Including your DDA/Main Street in RRC
From establishing a vision for the community to creating a predictable 
development experience, the goals of RRC and your downtown stakeholders 
overlap in many ways. Join us for a review of where partnerships already exist in 
RRC/MMS communities and how to grow yours. (90 minutes) Register

SEPT 12
9:00 AM

Housing Trends & Innovation
There’s been no lack of discussion around the nationwide housing shortage and its impacts 
on economic development. RRC best practices address housing through zoning updates but 
there are also a number of innovative projects and recommendations to help communities 
be on the forefront of this issue. Join us for a discussion on how to zone for diversified 
housing and to learn what’s happening in other RRC communities across the state. (90 
minutes) Register

AUG 19
2:00 PM
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VIRTUAL 
OFFICE HOURS

Virtual Office Hours
Once a month, MEDC Community development hosts virtual office hours as a chance to check 
in with CATeam and RRC staff. Talk about projects, ask questions, or just share good news. 
Upcoming sessions include August 22 (2-3:30p EST) and September 16 (3 – 4:30p EST). No 
registration required.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe7GDcYhXGGGdnPzhjPq9IsSzaYu3HAzU6bohzbrCQBbdEhaQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe7GDcYhXGGGdnPzhjPq9IsSzaYu3HAzU6bohzbrCQBbdEhaQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://meet.lync.com/medcmi/germainc2/8YGWGTYZ
https://meet.lync.com/medcmi/germainc2/Y90KSNCS


Questions

Christopher Germain, AICP
Michigan Economic Development Corporation

Senior RRC Planner, Regions 1/6/Detroit
germainc2@michigan.org

517-599-5450

mailto:germainc2@michigan.org

